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Eight Lawn Tennis 
Experts Are Left In 

City Championships

iectric WN TO THE SEMI-FINALS 
ONE TORONTO RINK IS LEFT

Soccer Referees 
Saturday's Games 

League Records
DM SHOULD 

GET FEDERAL
t

What’» the time ? NOW it the time to by

CJolfe’s
Schnapps

The most wholesome spirit obtainable, and 
JÉàS the very best stimulant for general 

As a "pick-me-up tonic, 
and digestive, WOLFE’S 
SCHNAPPS is always oppor
tune, and exercises 
beneficial effect upon liver, 
kidneys and other 
Invaluable for stomach 
disorders, WOLFE’S
Schnapps should

be kept in every 
^ , house.

I"T
—

Van Valkenburg, Balmy Beach, 
Only Local Riak to Survive 
in Trophy Competition at the 
O. B. A.—Scores.

—Third Bound—Association.— 
Alexandra—

P. W. Kelk...
Q.C.T.C.- 

R. B. Rice........
Victoria— ■■■_______

B. T. Ughtbournà. 7 A. M. Ecclestone..14 
Kew Beach—

A. B. Nichole..
Berlin—

H. E. Wettlaufer. .15 T. Rennie ............... 11
Alexandra—

J. A. Knox....

rpose kno . The championship singles were brought 
down to the last eight yesterday. SherweH 
and Henderson both outclassed their op
ponents and won easily. McEachren and 
Spanner won their ‘ games, the former 
again being very good at the net. Burns 
had a good game with Wltchall and meets 
Ross to-day. This should be a very fine 
game. Mrs. Belson.i ex-champlon of Ire
land and Wales, won her single against 
Miss Gumming after the latter had won 
the first set. Once she struck her game 
•he won somewhat easily. Mrs. Be Ison 
has an undercut backhand stroke that Is 
very effective. A most attractive program 
Is scheduled for to-day, Including the 
doubles, In which there Is the best entry 
seen In Toronto for many years. Today’s 
events :

Oakland—
17 H. G. Macklem....U 

Guelph—
» G. Chapman ........

'■ St. Catharines—

At a meeting of the Toronto and Dis
trict Soccer League, the following referees 
were appointed for Saturday’s gamee ; 

—Senior.—
Pioneers v. Batons (W. 6. Murchle). 
Baracas v. Davenports (L. Smith, 42 

Vaughan road).

1 t; 12

wer all thi Weston—
7 Win. Brown 

Granite—
VThe second day of the O. B. A tour

nament brought the trophy competi
tion down to the semi-finals.

Two London Thistle rinks. Swift and 
ILbbott, wlU clash In the semi-finals, 
find Van Valkenburg of Balmy Beach 

,|b the only Toronto rink left-
The semi-finals wttl be played at 11 

O’clock this morning and the finals to
morrow afternoon. , . ,

Some of the games furnished very 
glose scores. P. J. Booth of the Gran
ites was defearthed by Stockdale of the 
Oakland» by one shot, going an extra 
wd. Booth then dropped to Wray of 
parkdale In the trophy by another one 
•hot score. Graham of the Toronto 
Thistles defeated Dr. James of the 
Heathers by one shot in the trophy. 
Baler of Berlin went down before Con- 
loh of Granite by one shot and then 
,res defeated by Swift of London, 
gwift was drawn against the cham
pion Tom Rennie rink In the finals last 
gear, but this; year It was a different 
story and Rennie was defeated yester
day by 31 to 11.

Rennie was put out of the Associa
tion by Eddie Wettlaufer of Berlin. 
Greenwood of Canada and Van Valk
enburg of Balmy Beach had a hot 
battle In the fourth round of the trophy. 
Van Valkenburg winning In the sec
ond last end when he wicked out 
Greenwood's shot and lay to the Jack, 
g'vlng Mm a margin of three to work 
pn In the last end.

There are over fifty entries for the 
«ombles which start this afternoon and 
6 they keep up the list will be greatly 
Increased by noon when It closes.

The scores:
—Trophy Second Round— 

Parkdale—
IB W. Murray 

Granite—

.18
—Intermediate.—

Pioneers v. Hlawathas (G. E. Mills). 
Fraserburgh v. Scots ( H. Manning). 
Builders v. Sunderland (J. Dobb)
Moore Park v. G.T.R. (S. Banks).' 
Parkview v. Wycbwood (J. Mlllsip). 
Carpenters v. Don Valley (J. Popham). 
Weston v. Caledonians (F. Oakden). 
Eatons v. Christies (J. Buckingham) 
Simpsons v. Devons (C. H. Benford). 
Trt-Mu v. Taylors (F. Firth).
Sit. Dennis v. T.E.L. (T. Welsbyy? 
Davenports v. Salopians (M. Hurley). 
Old Country v. Western (C. Dickson j.

' —Juvenile.—
Parkview v. Rlv/crdale (C. Carter). 
Clubs are asked to note the following 

changes of addresses :
Simpsons, 113 Borden street;

If Bonds Were Guaranteed 
Cyclone City Would Recover 
From Catastrophe Within a 
Year and Would Be Stronger 
Than Ever, Says Wm. Mo- 
Bain of the C. IN. R.

*
Q.C.Y.C.—

15 W. Philip ...............
—First Round-»-Consolation.—

St. Catharines—
14 J. W. Bain.............

High Park-
14 A. Downing........L-

Niagara Falls-
16 G. W. Bernard.... 

Alexandra-
13 Dr. Hamtll .............

»kll the ti Grimsby—
Rev. J. Muir;..

Canadas—
W. K. Doherty 

Toronto Thistle—
W. J. Beamish 

Rusholme—
B. A. Legge...

Geo. W. Clark of Niagara Falls wins 
by default from Dr. Brethour.

A. E. Walton of Pharmacy wins by de
fault from Geo. Smith.

R. Bannerman of Toronto Thistles wins 
by default from T. J. McGuire.

W. G. Cummings ,a bye.

» use.
...u

I: .14
pwer. —men s open singles.—

4 p.m.—Henderson v. Mc.Eachren, 
ner v. Carlaw, Ross v. Burns.

5 p.m.—Sherwell v. Legge.
—Men’s Doubl

4 p.m.—Legge and Innés-Taylor v. Bur
naby and Burnaby, Dunlop and Wltchall 
V. Hall and Parton. Lee and Davidson v. 
McKinley and Young, Kennedy and Mc
Nair v. Robb and McLeod, Goldstein and 
Dlneen v. Osborne and Fellowes.

5 p.m.—Blckle and Sickle v. Arnold and 
Wright, Spelrs and Gumming v. Starr and 
Rumble, Duff and Sykes v. Dlneen and 
Spanner, Hambourg and Fulton v. McMl- 
chael and Robertson, Samuel and/ AHen v 
Tingle and McTaggart, McEachren and 
Lyall v. Burns and Ross.

6 p.m.—Sherwell and Henderson 
kensie and Calder. »

. —Mixed Doubles.—
« p.m.—Pack and Mrs. Pack V. Miss 

Marquis and Macleod, Miss Andras and 
Hooper v. Mrs. Cooper and partner, Mrs. 
V llson and Parton v. Mrs. Belson and 
Innes-Taylor, Miss Summerhayes and
Spanner v. Mrs. and Mr. Trotter....................

—Ladles’ Doubles.—
« p.m.—Miss Moves and Miss Best v. 

Miss Darch and Miss Darch.
—Ladles’ Handicap.—

5 p.m.—Miss. Darch v. : Miss Macorquo- 
dale.

6 p.m.—Fellowes v. Hambourg, Samuel 
v. Goldstein, Stevenson v. H. J. Blckle, 
Osborne y. Grange.

. YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
—Men’s Open Singles—

Henderson beat Goldstein, 6—2, 6—1.
Sherwell beat Hambourg, 6—2, 6—Î
McEachren beat Blckle, 6—3, 6-6.
Spanner beat Robb, 6-8, 6-2.
Carlaw beat Duff, 6—2, 6—2
Ross beat Osborne, 6—1, 8—6.
Burns beat Wltchall, 6—2, 6—1.

—Ladles’ Open Singles.—
Mrs. Belson beat Miss Gumming, 3—6. 

6—1, 6—3.
Miss Andras beat Mrs. Cooper, 0-^6, 6—4,

Span-10
a most I .

es—[ power to Tor. i
Protected, !

ktning could do

■
organs.6“In my opinion, granted* that the 

go\ eminent guarantees bonds to the 
amount of 
money

Daven
ports, 270 Synjlngton avenue; Caledoni
ans, J. Mclnnes,, 394 Leslie street.

Referees—F. Oakden, ’10 Grosvenor st. * 
F. Firth, 13 Balmuto street; T. WelSby’ 
68 Carlaw avenue; C. Carter, 181 Perth 
avenue; A. Smith, 421 Margueretta; A. 
Penman, 75 Englewood avenue ; W. Gow
er, 1 Woodstock avenuer G. McBaln, 212 
Christie street; D. Langland, 66 Ellsworth 
avenue; N. Howard, filtration plant. Cen
tre Island; L. Smith, 42 Vaughan road.

League Standing.
—Senior—

two millions and loans 
to Individuals who have not 

the money to rebuild, Regina 
from to-<tey will be bigger than 
This statement

Claude Brown is New 
President of 0. B. A.

one year 
ever.”

who has just returned from a six- 
months trip thru the west.

Who has known the pioneers 
wlio built up the west and the condl-
deAth w m,astered‘ wUI Predict the 
death of Regina as the result of one
aîîdUm vfhe western sP‘rlt is there 
and, will show.

that,” continued ' Mr. 
McBaln, the cyclone was a good thing

Jteg na" The clity' only started to 
Wow some ten years ago, and It has 
been lately torn by factions, both poli
tical, social and commercial. The old-
wh.fh8 robe!rL‘dgtd the Prominence 
which went to the y-oung men*, and the
young men did not sympathize with

wince the Section of 
190o there have been, practically speak-
ng: two in RegHk, pi»grfsslve
and oomservatlve, and at times "feeling 

ve.r>' hiKh- Sunday night’s 
calamity will,break down the barrier 
for the cyclone wrecked all alike. It 
18 88 wfre beginning over
fwtlng th 8J1 ltS cltlzens on the same

“One big thing In Regina’s favor is 
the mayor of the city. Peter McAra 
has held office many times before,

Ian(* ”e hàs the confidence of every- 
one. He Is one of the old guard, but 1 
as progressive as any young man In 
the town. He Is the right man In a 
crisis of this kind.”

It Was g Miracle.
Mr. McBaln arrived in Regina the 

morning after the storm. The condi
tion of the city wos indescribable A 
swath three hundred feet wide had' 
been cut thru the centre of the city. 
Three thousand were homeless. The 
residential district had suffered most, 
but churches and warehouses had not 
escaped.

"It is a miracle that no more were 
killed,” he said. ‘‘An hour and a half 
earlier the Sunday schools would have 
been filled with children. The same 
time later hundreds would have been 
killed while at evening church. The 
citizens were feeling pretty blue Mon
day morning, but by Wednesday they 
had begun to clean up the ruined dis
trict. That is the spirit that will 
build Regina.”

Speaking of conditions thru western 
Canada, McBaln declared that <he 

crop pFospecis are better than 
before. Spring and fall wheat are ten 
days ahead of last year. There Is no 
fear of drought, and unless a cyclone 
or an earthquake upsets .calculations, 
there will be a bumper harvest.”

Hydro-Electric 
feet as modem

1

RtUU Storts.v, Mac-
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont., July 

9—(Special.)—The twenty-four til annual 
meeting of the Ontario Lawn Bowling 
Association was held at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake to-night, and the following officers 
were unanimously elected : Hon. presi
dent, J. J. Warren (Parkdale), Toronto; 
president, Claude Brown (Thistles). To
ronto; first vice-president, W. G. Chfe- 
holm (Granites), Toronto; second vice- 
president, Dr. G. c. Crielman. GuetpS-
?cân.5!î1eta»y'treaaurer’ ®e°- M. Begg 
^P^as). Toronto; auditors, Messrs 
John Rennie and R. j. Kearns. The an- 
nual concert will be held, as usual tn- 
morrow evening in the pavilion, and’ will 
b® e feature ot the tournament.

Examiner* Twenty-four Down.
sertit 1Üîaii?lne,t8 b**lln their midsummer 
ôuîln r . b0*1^* games by losing to 
Qï.e"1„<r‘ty yesterday by 24 shots.

Examiners— Queen City__
Grant, skip.........is Sykes, skip ..
Combes, skip......... 6 Brown, skip ....
Combes, sip......... j Brown, skip .
Norman, skip..........12 Shaw, skip ................20
Ferguson, skip........8 McIntosh, skip ...u

64 Total

i George J. ioy. 
Ltd., TORONTO<5 ;

—Goals—*
p its production 
Hydro-Electric

W, L. D. For. Ag. s.
1 28 7
0 22 3
8 16 9
2 9 IS
0 9 IS
0 0 8 
0 0 32

—Intermediate—Section A—
_ —Goals—

_ P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts.
Wycbwood ..,.10 7 0 3 27 9 17
Don.Valley ... 9 7 0 2 31 7 16
Parkview ........ 9 7 2 0 27 12 14
Weston .............  8 5 6 3 26 U 13
Sunderland ... 9 6 2 1 21 U 13
Hiawatha .........10 4 6 0 16 24 8
2- ,T- ... .............. 8 2 5 1 10 16
Builders ....... 7 2 4 1 7 16
Moore Park ... 8 2 6 1 16 22
Fraserburgh ..10 2 7 1 16 80
Sçots .................  8 2 8 0 6 15
Caledonians ... 4 1 2\ 1 4 j
Pioneers ....... 6 1 4 1 7 16
Carpenters .... 6 0 6 1 4 21

—Section B—

6Baracas ............
Eatons ................
Overseas .........
Pioneers ............
Davenport .... 
Stanley Bks 
C. N. R.........

5 >k
«3 tT

Tt-----—. N >: IS 4
PREPARING MEATLESS DINNER:

rent i r Subeti|ute* Recommended by Cooking Jeacjher.-Granite—
6. J. Conlon.....

Lon. Thistles—
g. D. Swift...............21 T. Rennie ,

Berlin— Berlin—
0. R. Wettlaufer..Il W. D. Buler4....14 

Oakland s— Victoria—
f. G. McKay...1....12 G. H. Muntz..........18
, Alexandra— , Canada—
f A. Knox.................9 T. A. Hasting........ US

6t. Catharine»— Lon. Thistles—
if. J. MoCerrdK..U A. M. Heaman....!»
‘ Tor. Thistles— Heather—
fT. B. Graham.....13 J)r. W. S. James..11
Ï-Parkdale—

(R. J. Wray..
J Oakland—
6. B. Stockdale....13 

ther—
Husband.... 16 C. McD. Hay ... 9 

Stratford- Victoria—
Alex, Falll............... ,10 A. J. Taylor ....18
j.Cenadas— London R C.—
fcO. Hurst............. 14 Dr. Alexander ..12
LCenada— _ Canada—
■if; Brown...............13 R. Greenwood ...11,

Bolton— Balmy Beach— — »
MQ.CHY.CV8n Valk15 aTvtwB°o? ^y,eShDreoMbn,Her

Cj-Abbott.............17 W. Phillip. .A......14 ‘which la hnmd prob*bllltles for 1913jtome Park- Cana^- .careful a”d extend-
|Eg. N. Grieve... 9 J S. Willison....l4 ! u and the advices of several

-Third Round Trophy-- hundred houses.
Çtranlte— Berlin— Kindly note the use of the word
3. Conlon.............. 13 W. D. Euler..........12 Probabilities,” It says There

n. Thistles- Victoria- ‘’certainties” In atvl» n.vVr l,n?
Swift...,.,....17 G. H. Muntz....;.10 never will be- buf there a* were and 

- Lon. Thistles— Canada- great mànv Î. Vre alwaye a
itSL Heaman....... 12 T. A. 'Hastings.. . 10 yJ d Uons which show

Lon Lhistles— Tor. Thistles— I “"Onced observers where the
e Abbott.................16 W. B. Graham....12 chances are.
Peterboro- Parkdale- The Jobbing trade of the country

BM. Waddell....... 12 R. J. Wray.............. 10 numbers 627 firms. All the fir^a
........U JvEB"SOn -8 ot ™°re exactly upon hi, eched-

A. 0. Hurst............. 13 A. J. Taylor.......... 12 are on file In the jobbing man- !uled tlme °t 8 o’clock, Fred Bells set
-Balmy Beach- Canada- ™cturers factories, and are being out in his hydro-aeroplane t,™ u
Pan Valkenburg. .22 Geo. Brown ..........10 m*de up for the Jobbers’ salesmen to Ian’s pni„t ,^.Pe from Han"
Ee -Fourth Round Trophy-- j carry to the retail trade. ' . iSZatl 1la8t nl*ht- Again he was
-Qjanlte- Lon. Thistles- | In women’s shoes for sprlnw and ! ^L‘° run the «astern gap be-
jfcî.Conlon............7 S D. Swift.,............18 summer, 1913 Drinrinniiv i„!L an.^ was able to get int^ the air

Lon. Thistles- Lon. Thistles- tho with button .T y low-cuts, al-, When he did, he made a trto lbrtnL
AM. Heaman....... 13 C. Abbott ..............19 nlnw atr„n, . d lace 1,0018 run" lh« «"land side of the
^Canada- Balmy Beach— , * ,oog; fust a® they did this over and about the ferrv boats^ind
AO. Hurst............. 12 Van Valkenburg...13 pTrlng’. 0,6 Allowing points are noted: 1 dipping close and
5 -Association-First Round- Leathers will run best, as follows- , canoes «ailing craft and
-wepton— Pharmacy— Tans, dull blacks and a strona return TTnnn » , V ■
ER. Hill.................. 14 A. E. Weston ....11 on patent leathers. flew hlwber »^d clrcle. °f the bay, he

■ Niagara- London R.C.- Mannish effects at rone- in  ___ _ , ! at about three hundred
lg. Ward....... ............ 1 W. J. Snelgrove.. .33 eluding roDe S rh w .M u ? * ln‘ k *1 e.,evatlon' and finally swooped
rJJtagara— Tor. Thistles- I e^te, înd inJll ^ 5’ t.hlck 80,68 and back lnto th« lagobn, effecting

...................22 R. Bannerman •• 6 ; Toes wil/he mJd®® 8 blocky build, tidiest landing that he had y-et^made
®»ia- victoria- l , be medium broad and high* and once more making a pivot T»rn
S^Begg.. ........... 13 E. T. Llghtbourne.22 . large,y a modification of the extreme on the tall of his pontoon P 1

Catnarlncs— Tor. Thistles— | height, and keeping away from nar- , To-day a heavier , . ,g^cclestone.,16 W .a Beamish.... 11 rowness. The recede toe promises to fitted to the machine, aid with IS!

6.N. Bernard..:.. 16 A. B. Nichols........18 general trade° It tinniînedllJm llne8 £or a^ded po^er which this will give him.
High Park- Alexandra— hfghfgrade nrnnn. M remaln a behwi,,- ‘t th® air Is some stiller than

Epartln.................16 t>r. w. E. Hamlll.. 9 Proposition. The general It has been for the last two days, do
*0fcr H°wall— , St. Simons- ana^In ™ay be called medium a few even more thrilling stunts than
W.G. CummlngtK.15 F. J. Llghtbourne.19 ’ and wed rounded. he has yet pulled off.
TWeston- Rusholme— - I in Oxfords six and seven buttons Those who are anxious to get close

»...............19 E'v^' Legfv :,............. 14 8eem Strong tor western trade only. In to the big machine, have Riven the
•vLllL^T...........14 G CllrK3. ,a ..... V oxfords fewer IOW tles and more high , ay:ator considerable trouble by crowd-

U. Macklem wins by default from, Lace v,oot- wlll ^ . ; an^ h ? P open water of the lagoon,
»Ti Brethour. T ! ^ Pc boots will be shown In greater f "d It has been with extreme difficulty

W. R. Dunning wins by default from number. ; that he has avoided doing damage to
Geo. Smith. Pumps, new styles almost exclusively ! these foolhardy- ones.

, —Association—Second Round.— ,n satin and fabrics. This is an Import- 1 
*'Aw?in<!ra_ London R.C.- ant development. Is the plain leather i ,Count s- Sakuma. governor-general
r’0C>P.lk................ 13 'VLVnnin8 ■•"1° pump Peeing, or only becoming a 1 of,For?,osa- bas imported the first
R. B Rice~ -o SHriV lS ?o?,Plel N° doubt many will sell In 3h <,mobi!e Into the island. It is a four-
Guelph-............... Niagara-................. ,91„3- of somp type. Lyl,?dcr car iind was constructed In

Oto- Chapman........16 J. It. i>urns..............12 Jn Patterns, plain designs are pro- lolcl0’
^Kew Beach— London R.L.— minent, and neat needle perforations,
A. -H. Lougheed....l3 W. J. Sneigrove... 8v In single lines, are a feature. In place
r R. Sinkcis wins by default. .of the larger perforations. Curves and i

«iÜ?a£aE?— Victoria- scallops In vamps and button-files
Gw. Reid...........16 E. T. Disntbourne.22 also features.

A- M. Ecclestone wins by default. 
a«ew Beach— High Park—
A-B. Nichols... ^.’16 H. Martin ....

Weston- st. Simons—
IWœ. Brown........... 24 F. J. Ltghtbourne. S

Berlin— * Parkdale—
B. E. Wettlaufeél^l# W. Murray ....
-Granites- . Oaklands-
r.Rebnie........,..i9> j,\ g. McKay ....

Alexandra— St. Catharines—
••A. Knox;............ 13 M. J. McCarron..
Jt-CV.C.- Heather-

iJWjPlillip.................20 Dr. James .............
»5kla9ii8— Granites—
f^-S‘0ekdale....:2 P. J. Boothe..........
r u rT:Ç;— I Lome Park—
s?cD; Hay......... 22 Dr. Grieve ...........
Stratford- London R.C.-

AqP. '................... 10 Dr. Alexander ....
itXûî*" , Canada-

otnlth. , R. Greenwood ......15 !

8
$

Uïwing machine—*, 
Irlve machinery^

Mrs. Gesine Lemcke, the cooking combination of a tomato, peeled <iad 
teacher, is a strong advocate of a scooped out and filled with egg baked 
vegetable diet for the summer. She and served with a béarnaise ’ sauce 
says the dishes Included in a vegeta- This was called egg benedict and was 
rian diet are quite as nourishing as famous with epicures. But eggs tod 
meat dishes and are daintier to serve, omelets offer an almost unlimited field

“When you talk to women about the for varying a bill of fare. You could 
no meat dinners,” said Mrs. Lemcke. serve eggs In a different style every 
to a New York Sun reporter, "most of day In a year and still have several un- 
them at once think of fish. Fish Is a used recipes.
delicate and delightful food, tout It must "Cheese is another of the mlsunder- 
be admitted that Its cooking calls for stood foods. Many people think of 
a certain amount of care and dexterity cheese as something that comes after 
in its preparation. When it is fried, dinner, tout It makes the best part of 
rather than baked or boled, great care the Italian dinner In Its many oomtol- 
muet be given to ventilation,, so that nations with vegetables and macaroni, 
odors may be avoided. “Then there Is the cheese souffle and

“But beyond fish there are many ldnde the cheese fondue—cheeee cooked to
ol food which may replace chops and gether with eggs and baked till golden 
steaks and chickens. There Is dice, for ’brown. These are among the dishes 
instance, which is not properly appre- that should be cultivated for the home 
elated in this country, altho the fam- table." 
ous curry chef, Joe, who was àt Sher
ry's for several seasons, did much to 
popularize It.

“There are the various pasts foods 
used by the Italians,which are far more 
in favor with Americans than rice. The 
natives of Italy are natural vegetri- 
ans, living largely on green salads, 
breads and various garden products.

“Friut salads, made from fruits 
combined with lettuce or romaine and 
served with a French dressing,are find
ing great approval with American din
ers. They are refreshing, appetizing 
and quite as satisfying as the usual 
meat dishes at this summer season, 
when t}ie palate demands a change.

"Bananas, which are among the most 
nourishing of fruits, should have a 
place In all fruit salads. Oranges end 
grapefruit , appear among the best 
salad fruits; pears and apples combine 
delightfully with celery. Every no
meat dinner should have a bountiful 
dish of fruit salad, varied from day to 
day as to materials. It should be kept 
Vtf a cool refrigerator for an hour or so 
before being served, as this improves it 
largely In flavor.
- “One of the 400 or 600 dishes made 
from, egga should appear at the no
meat dinner. In this country we asso
ciate eggs with breakfast, tout the 
French cooks have taught us the deli
cious things that may toe prepared 
from eggs In combination with vege
tables and sauces which make them 
pleasing to the eye and the palate. At 
•the old Hoffman House they made a

.
Make sure that ., 

vdro power.

stand into buying! > ■

nlow Hydro power .

Scores:

...a
Granite—

14 P. J Boothe 
Peterboro—

R. M. Warden..,.17 
R.C.Y.C.—

14 r
.14IS —Goals—

D. For. Ag. Pts.
2 24 4 16
0 37 9 16

1 2 17 10 12
1 15 13 11
3 15 10 11
3 14 8
2 10 12 
1 13 13
1 14 7
2 12 16
0 13 36 
1 2 38

D. teams have 
ts (Intermediate), Plo-

Mt. Dennis .r. 9 7 5
Old Country ..10 8 2
Simpsons ..
Batons ....
Salopians .
Taylors ....
Davenport 
Christies ..
Trl-Mu ........
Devons ....
Western ...
T. E. L...........

The following 1 
withdrawn : Sqo 
neers (Juvenlle) .i.

total
8 5,78

10 5 4
4 8
3 1
3 2
3 4
8 6 
2 3
1 9
0 9

T. and

Style Outlook in Footwear 10
i7

Women’* Shoe* Now Being Made 
for Summer of 1913.

7
8

MADE BY EEllS 9
7

10

ONEY .10

F"'Seasoning Timber *y an Blectileal 
Process. . ^

A novel electrical method of treating 
timber Is said! to have given striking 
results In France, and to have chang
ed the greenest wood into perfectly 
seasoned material.

A water-tight tank of suitable size 
Is required. The timber is piled on 
a large lead plate at the bottom until 
-the tank Is full, when a second lead 
plate Is placed on top of the pile and 
connected to the negative pole of a 
dynamo, the bottom plate ’being con
nected’ to the positive pole.

The epace around the timber He’then 
filled with a solution containing five 
per cent, of resin, ten per cent, of 
borax, and a trace of carbonate of 
soda. On turning on the current. It 
passes from plate to plate thru the 
wood, driving out the sip, and the 
resin and borax take its place in the 
cells and interstices.

This process being completed, the 
timber la taken out and1 dried', when 'it 
is ready for usg:

M. Escoffler.the renowned Partsôfflef, 
has Invented a new delicacy, which is 
expected to take rank with the Peche 
Melba, of which he is also the origin
ator. The new dish Is "Strawberries 
Sarah Bernhardt." There is a centre
piece of pineapple, Ice, flavored with 
brandy curacoa, and around 
placed the strawberries, whl 
to peas thru a complex of 
tlon.'

st Aviator Got Into the Air Twice 
and Gave Best Exhi

bitions Yet 
Seen.

~','r
Missouri Bank Which Is Run by 

Women.
In the Town of Joplin, Mo., stands the 

Cunntgham National Bank. It Is quite 
the same as any other bank from the 
outside, but on entering one discovers 
that the institution is run entirely - by 
women. One lone man is employed on 
the outside, making collections about 
town.

Y*; Church, the cashier, • is 
practically, the he*d ot the institution, 
for its owneV, Thoitias Cunnirtgham, 
has other Interests* to look after, as 
well as an unswerving: * faith in wo* 
man s business ability. The two as- 
sistant cashiers are women and so are 
the four bookkeepers.

Starting ■ as

)N HOTELS,
-—, a

ROYAL ex-
strong-itnted and most oen- , 

*8 and up per day.
edTtfcan plan.

=

JLLAN re-
I Grades of

: PAPER ! ever
, a bookkeeper. Mr».

Church has risen notch by notch. It 
is thru her Influence that those of her 
sex are performing the dutiés of male 
predecessors, and under her guidance 
the bank- has - flourished.

Mrs. Church has been In the bank 
for twenty years.- She Is a member
of -and attends the annual conventions r« ___...
of the American Bankers' Association 50 daring the summer of
and, altho married, her work is so en- rsu the excessive heat was observed 
Joyable that she will not give It up. by He Fleury to have had a pronounc- 
and her husband is engaged elsewhere, ed effect. Not only was there increase 

I <,P*n!<MT. women make better In sickness during the hot period, but 
bankers than men, because, as a sex. after Its subsidence many nerson» de 
they are more honest and Industrious, yeloned aastro de
and what Is more, they possess that In- enèVVi!^ al dIsturbances, 
tuition, or sixth sense, unfound in man c°n*estion of the liver or some skin 
which enables them to "spot” a crook affection of digestive origin, 
or swindler—a quality most essential In attempting to account for the 
to successful banking. effects of the hot weather, De Fleury

—----------------------------- says that the abuse of cooling drinks
Emperor William of Germany has wlth fo°d, the tendency of foods to 

shown his faith In the future of his ' “P011 and H* increasing virulence of 
colonies by purchasing for $24,000 two I disease germs, were important factors, 
farms in southwest Africa. The lands I but he believes that the more Import- 
will be devoted to wool growing. -ant factor was the diversion of the wa

ter in the body from the kidneys to the 
Henry Moore Teller, five times Sena- 1 skin- w|th increased excretion of water, 

tor of the United States from Colorado-,lb lowering of blood pressure, but 
and once secretary of the interior In 1 wlth decreased elimination of poisons, 
the cabinet1 of President Arthur, cele-i Tbe sweat-excreting apparatus of the 
brated his eighty-second birthday an- Iskin is «Q'tal to only about a fourth 
niversary at his home in Denver a few ' of the Altering apparatus of the kld- 

I weeks ago. neys, and during the hot weather fluids
are excreted by the skin almost 
t'rely.

It was De Fleury’s observation that 
persons who lived on a fruit and vege
table diet, to the exclusion of meat 
and eggs, escaped gastro-intestinal 
disturbances. Hot drinks also acted in 
a prophylactic way. as did the employ
ment of the lactic ferments. Drugs 
which Increase thç blood pressure and 
stimulate the kidney function also had 

! beneficial effects. The observations of 
De Fleury, according to The Journal 
of the American Medical Association, 
would seem to confirm the dictum that 
in hot weather It is desirable to de
crease the amount of protein food in
take. to .limit the diet more closely to 
fruits and vegetables and to drink 
plenty of plain water or other bland 
drinks while the stomach Is

:«, MITAIS, RUBBI*
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AVOR OFFICERS. 1

are • ^ ü

;'1 Heels are largely Cuban, with Louis 
- ' wood heels on turns.

KV3« i
, „ Models show

wider heel ileats. ,'wlth closer tops.
The colonial seems Inclined to drop 

Into temporary obscurity. Some believe ! 
10 It was too much like the tongue pump, | 

and tcro much competed with by the j 
plaid, pump, to be

j j

OZONE is concentrated
11

e> Oxygen with greater 
energy, and it destroys organic impurities, revital
izes the air, eliminates tobacco smoke, kill» all 
objectionable odors, ana makes the air wholesome to 
,breathe, the same as that at the seashore or the 
mountains.

11 65
j11

r
j

i »ï a great success at 
this period. It will come up again, In > 
its turn—or perhaps out of its turn. It ' 
has been a fashionable shoe at least a ! 
score of times In its t*o or three hun- : 
dred years of exgtencc.

Stitched eyelets will be a feature.
Glossy and corded slik tops In boots 

j., receive much attention. They do not 
| wear as well as wax kip or oil grain. 

Lastly, as to whites:

A: j
-

I âi J1 )

TORONTO WORLD, JULY 10th,

J I9.—(Can. Press.)—
(Kristian Endeavor e 
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-THE MOST ENERGETIC DISEASE MAKER 

IS THE BAD AIR WHICH WE / 
BREATHE

V18 aArAHApT LlflciSjrN .MO lTbRaRY is icijMPLETE
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

j) THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM OKIE OF THESE WORKS.» ......

President, j|
rgart, Toronto, re- J 
‘fits. A, R. Hewet- *g 
■I- T. Bartlett, Tor- 3 
Mclhtosh, London, ±7* 
own, Toronto; re- 
T. Malcolm, Ham- ;.‘

X secretary, Thos. ' 
treasurer. Dr L.

empty,
In order, If possible, to Increase elimin
ation by the kidneys.

The frequency, of congestion of the 
liver wou’d seem also to support the 
theory’ of a deficient elimination of 
pol-ons as an Important cause of the 
morb’dlty due to the heat.

IÎÏm]
“Hoped for, 

but not wholly relied upon,” is about 
the situation. Samples In leather will 
be. shown In flat bow pumps, with 
needle’ perforations around top. No
body seems inclined to plunge on 
white boots as yet.

With regard to slippers, watch the 
color combinations. These ifte going to 
be strong, and there are those who be
lieve that the color combination will 
work Into boots and street ^ear to a 
greater extent than this season.

Evidently the public has not yet got 
’ enough of the beaded effects. Beads on 
1 the vamps and along the sides clear to 
! the counter are shown.

Small ornajnentàl stitched eyelets are 
used quite, effectively. In place of per
forations. '

1 I The ebove Certificate with fire other» of consecutive date» THE AIROZONE• ; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible î -

I If presented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amoent that 
> covers the necessary EXPENSE Items of this great distribution—including 

< I derk co»t of packing, cheeking, express from factory, ate., etc. \

I MAGNIFICENT illustration in announcements from day to day) is J 
’ ii i iiemarcn °°und *n ^u‘* flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers J1 
1 ILLUolKAItu and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < >

Edition in. “i°r from the world famous Tissot collection, together <1
, ot the six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating j j

I dirt F ?nd making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical
’ DIDIjEi knowledge and research. The text çonforms to the 11
, authorized edition, is seif-pronouncing,.with copious t j
» marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin | is to Aamt <
! bible pyier, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 ** 1 — EXPENSE i 
! able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the I,ena ■

□
@ Valuable Swamp Land In the United 

States.
Official estimates of the

!..
I „ aggregate

ÎV?,0.U2t=?,\ swa,mP 'and In the entire 
United States differ, writes William 
Bridgman in Munseys Magazine

Much of our swamp land has neVer 
been surveyed, he says, and Its pre
cise extent can only be estimated. In 
a special report Issued by the depart
ment of the Interior In 1908. the total 
area of land needing drainage 
placed at 78,473.700 acres, or 
122.616 square miles.

As a rule swamp land Is not bad 
land, but the richest land known. It 
grows richer with each succeeding 
year, as Its vegetation blossoms and 
dies, and the decaying matter mixes its 
substance with the silt, fine earth and 
other material that Is washed down 
from the upper courses of streams or 
deposited by overflow.

The result is a soil of wonderful fer
tility, which has only to be drained of 
Its- water to be made the basis of splen
did agricultural wealth.

J -•Im L mast w»*x s. ELECTRIC VENTILATOR£

TM is found on all 
Watch Cases 

bearing the name
“ Cashier”
“ Fortune"

*nd la posit ve assur
ance of integrity in gold 
v*lue, reliability of con- - 
itruction and correct- 

- ness of design.
■ found or. h#bLble watches 

sold by rcs^ghiible jewelers.
akemcan WATCH cask CO.

OF TORONTO, Limited 
The Largest Watch Case Manu
facturers In the British Cmpim.

Smillllllllllll^MlIllillimmnri

HIS MARKm !$5I
t with 
i that 
:annot 

Yet 
e con-
,F«; 

ter^od 
latural *

introduces free OZONE into the air, making it fresh 
and invigorating, and producing an artificial cool
ness by reducing the HUMIDITY.

The apparatus can be attached to an electric 
light socket and turned on or off the same as an elec
tric light, and the cost for electric current is less 
than that for a sixteen candle-power lamp.

i Iwas
about I

$:i King George. England, recently ex- 
| perienred a s’ near war conditions as is 
- possible In time of peace. He gpent 
a day on a battleship while two battle 
squadrons were carrying on their gun
nery practice. On ehçther occasion the 
King went down In a submarine boat.

TV (J is exset'y the same as
! 1TCn the $j book, except in

ILLUSTRATED the style of binding. Through an exclusive arrangement, we j
; BIBLE which is In silk cloth ; have been most fortunate in securing the 1
: contains all of the Ulus- Catholic Bible. Dousy Version, endorsed *
[ testions sad mips. |........ . by Cardinal Gibbons ana Archbishop ’ Ï

; ont the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed?n 'Setame ^untfin^'wT thi'pro- < • 
‘ testant books and at the sime Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. J *

Any Book by Mafl. 23 Coats Extra for PosUge.
lf*Bt»Mmt«H98B996m8t896t6t9B*»9B69eB»98B»B !

Also an Edition for Catholic» ! I
»]

$*V or 
quest. I r1 •

• 1m. AIROZONE ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO.
Limited.

4 Gould Street, Toronto.

l,-s
Baroness Cecillc Brockdorff. A grand

niece of Goethe. Has just died at her 
castle, near Schleswig. She Was sev
enty-three years old and had been 
noted for her philanthropy. Her valu
ably collection of art objects., will go 
to the City of Schleswig. ...

II
Nathaniel T. Meglnness, at sixty- 

seven, has just been graduated In law 
from the Universit yof Maryland and 
has received a prize of $100 for the 
best thesis In his class.
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